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Sweet, southern, sentimental touches was the theme du jour for Casey and Thomas’ nuptials. And though Thomas popped the question in 
snowy Colorado, there was no trace of winter at this garden party inspired wedding. The reception site, the charming PRImROSE COTTAgE 
in historic Roswell, was the perfect place for Casey and Thomas to put her design background -- and their shared love of gardening and 

florals-- to work. The end result? One fine day. From the invitations to the cake, every aspect of the day incorporated the purple, pink, yellow and 
orange color scheme. After the couple were married at FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHuRCH OF mARIETTA, they hopped a trolley with friends and 
family for a sunny afternoon reception. Guests were able to follow family members’ photographs scattered throughout Primrose Cottage as they 
made their way toward delicious food and even more festivities! Though a delectable menu and fantastic music kept everyone in high spirits, it 
was a different moment that meant the most to Casey and Thomas. “If we had to pick just one [memorable moment] we agree that it would be our 
walk down the aisle after being pronounced husband and wife.” Made special not only because is was a major life milestone, but because it was a 
moment shared with family and friends.

CASEY + THOMAS IMAGES BY CHRISTINE GALLAGHER PHOTOGRAPHY
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BRIDESMAID GIFTS 
We loved these hankies that Casey gifted her bridesmaids. In fact, we’ve 
seen the sweet sentiment popping up as bridesmaids gifts, save the 
dates, wedding invitations and bouquet wraps! Practical, thoughtful and 
so very, very pretty. We hope it’s a design trend and gifting staple that’s 

around to stay. 

ESCORT CARDS 
For a unique take on seating arrangements, Casey and Thomas came up 
with the idea to name each table after flowers and creating a floral motif 
on the seating cards to match the corresponding table. “MOMENTAL 
DESIGNS did such a beautiful job crafting and hand painting each of 
these papers for our guests” said Casey. “This detail...really helped 
articulate the overall styling we had envisioned for our wedding.”
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Party Pros 
VENUE, CATERING, pLANNING AND 

DECOR Primrose Cottage, CEREMONY 
First Presbyterian Church of Marietta, 
pHOTOGRApHY Christine Gallagher 
Photography, CEREMONY FLORALS 
Boukates, WEDDING CAKE Celso’s 

Cakes, Dj Lethal Rhythms, FAVORS Emily 
G’s Jam, INVITATIONS Wedding Paper 
Divas, STATIONERY Momental Designs, 

TRANSpORTATION The Historic Marietta 
Trolley Co., MAKE Up Luxe Beauty Co

SEND OFF
Having been to plenty of weddings 
where bubbles and rose petals had 
been used to see the bride and 
groom off, Casey and Thomas were 
looking for something different. 
They decided to make send-off 
ribbons with long ribbon strands 
in the colors of their wedding for 
guests to wave as the two made 
their getaway.

PINWHEELS
For the younger wedding attendees, Casey and Thomas made brightly 
colored pinwheels as take home favors. The reasoning was simple: “We 
wanted them to feel like they were just as much a part of our wedding day 
as the ‘grown ups,’” said Casey. “We thought it would be fun to send them 
home with a favor made especially for them!”



Your Happily Ever
After Starts Here.

Polo Golf & Country Club is the perfect choice 
to host your upcoming celebration. This tranquil  
setting, located just north of Atlanta, offers a 
complete range of indoor and outdoor banquet 
amenities and services designed to accommodate 
intimate ceremonies of 20, or glorious receptions of 
over 300 guests.

Schedule a consultation with Event Coordinator, 
Camile Fox  by calling 770-406-4971 and begin 
planning your fairy tale beginning.

www.pologolfandcountryclub.com

http://www.pologolfandcountryclub.com



